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Both the quadcopter and the apcrc are geared towards the same motor, but the ESCs will be different and neither one of them can get it running no matter what I do. I tried to download and install the speed passion esc but cannot find the download. I also only have the
ESC, battery pack and the BEC to play with. I've tried reading through all the posts on the forum to get any help on getting it running but it just seems so confusing. I have no idea what I'm doing any more! Yes I have searched a fair bit but can't find the download. It seems
Speed Passion wasn't a good idea for me given the range I live in, the battery size I have, and the cost of the ESC and battery pack, plus the high cost of shipping. I'm pretty sure those things haven't been fixed yet either.A proposal to save the names of existing roads in
Virginia is going nowhere fast. The General Assembly has failed to pass House Bill 859, which would prevent Virginia cities and towns from renaming their streets, according to reports. The bill passed the Senate in July, but the House did not take it up this year. A different
bill to have a referendum on the state’s constitutional amendment to ban same-sex marriage did pass this year and will go to voters, but the bill and governor’s 2014 budget proposal to end the practice of giving any names to the state’s two Interstates is the only one of
its kind to have been voted down this year. A state report on the cost of renaming state roads and highways was released last week, but the report did not give a price range for the costs for renaming roads. The bill would have cost about $1 million a year and required the
state to maintain the roads in their current names for at least five years. A Virginia commission supported renaming the streets this year, saying the names should reflect the values of the residents of each city and town. “The General Assembly should be applauded for
turning its back on an idea by a few commissioners,” said Bill Chambers, a state Del. The commission said the idea was inspired by similar renaming initiatives in places like Portland, Maine and Charlotte, North Carolina. Also in the news: Washington county fair officials say
this is not the year to get rid of the ribbon cutting ceremony for a new bridge
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